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INTRODUCTION   

The increasing demand for sightseeing has driven 

a significant leap in the tourism industry, making it one 

of the economy's leading sectors in many countries. In 

2019, tourism had crucial impacts on world economies 

with USD 8.9 trillion contributions to the worlds’ GDP 

(World Travel and Tourism Council, 2019a). The 

tourism industry has also developed rapidly, gives 

prosperity, provides numerous job opportunities, and 

serves visitors with various recreational events and 

experiences (World Tourism Organization, 2019). In 
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ABSTRACT 

The level of service quality delivered to the customers in a tourism business 
might be represented by a satisfaction index. A higher index means that the 
service is more satisfying and eventually might attract more customers. However, 
does the increasing number of customers always reflect a better service quality? 
This study aims to analyze the level of customer satisfaction and its correlation 
to the number of visitors to Cibodas Botanic Gardens. The satisfaction index was 
analyzed based on nine criteria, complying with the regulation of the Minister of 
State Apparatus Utilization and Bureaucratic Reform, Republic of Indonesia. The 
analysis started by distributing the questionnaires, which gained results from 
1,321 respondents from 2017 to 2019. The number of visitors was obtained by 
inventorying the number of the sold tickets monthly. Pearson test (r) was used 
to examine the correlation between the satisfaction index and the number of 
visitors, and a t-test was used to evaluate the level of significance (α = 0.05). 

The findings show that the index from 2017 to 2019 was relatively stable: 80.8, 
80.15, and 80.93 (scale of 25 to 100), respectively. On the other side, the 
number of visitors tended to rise each year by 24% to 26% instead. The test 
shows that the correlation was positive but weak (r = 0.236) with no significance. 
These results provide an overview description and for operators' consideration 
to manage the site in their policies. The efforts focus not only on attracting more 
visitors but also on enhancing the quality of the services. 
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Indonesia, tourism contributed 5.7% of the total 

economy to GDP or USD 63.6 billion, providing over 

12.5 million jobs or 9.7% of the entire employment 

(World Travel and Tourism Council, 2019b). 

Next, the value of tourism needs to enhance day 

by day. Therefore, the destination image must be well 

managed through planning and good maintenance, 

and be well organized by the stakeholders (Rosa et al., 

2018). Understanding tourist preferences is a valuable 

input for tourism operators in planning and business 

processes (Sohrabi et al., 2020). Destination image is 

an impression created by tourists in their minds 

through some compression, i.e., cognitive, affective, 

and conative. These are also matters related to how 

someone sees a destination (Lai & Li, 2016). This 

image, when meeting the tourists’ expectations, can 

result in certain level of satisfaction and willingness to 

visit again. Tourist loyalty is a more challenging and 

demanding matter because the determinants of this 

behavior are more complicated. The studies on 

destination loyalty indicate that one of the most 

decisive factors in the next visit to a tourist destination 

is their satisfaction with prior experiences staying 

there (Engeset & Elvekrok, 2015). To discover how a 

tourist knows about a location, most of these studies 

assume that it is essential to examine the satisfaction 

level (Engeset & Elvekrok, 2015). 

The satisfaction of tourism customers provides an 

apparent description of the product of tourism and the 

tourism operator’s ways of developing services based 

on the accepted feedback (Kanwel et al., 2019). A 

particular characteristic that can help with customer 

satisfaction can be achieved when destinations fulfill 

or replace the expectations when tourists visit a 

destination (Hill & Alexander, 2016). 

Cibodas Botanic Gardens (CBG) is a government 

unit conducted under the National Research and 

Innovation Agency (BRIN) (Presidential Regulation 

Republic of Indonesia, 2021). It has primary duties 

and obligations as an ex-situ conservation site of wet 

tropical mountainous plants, a facility for developing 

related research and education, and also tourism spot, 

especially ecotourism. CBG ecotourism provider offers 

not only regular sightseeing through the beautiful 

scenery of the garden landscape but also educational 

tours (such as introduction to its plant collections, 

plant morphology, and their characteristics, as well as 

explanation and practice of the plant propagation 

process via vegetative and generative procedures). 

The activities also involve introduction to the gardens 

and tropical rain forest description, where tourists are 

guided into a particular area of pristine forest that still 

exists in the CBG. Another activity is one where 

tourists receive explanation about plant herbarium and 

the equipments to create it, and then practice making 

it. 

As a public service provider in ecotourism, it is 

crucial for CBG to offer a good quality of service for 

the customers. Hundreds of thousands of tourists visit 

CBG each year. To preserve the loyalty of visitors, 

customer satisfaction is one of the critical values to 

achieve it. Previous studies describe that tourist 

satisfaction is the most crucial indicator of visitors’ 

loyalty to any attraction (Canny, 2013; Chen et al., 

2016; Chiu et al., 2016). However, public services 

performed by government officials has not yet met the 

expectations (Minister of State Apparatus Utilization 

and Bureaucratic Reform Republic of Indonesia, 

2017). It is apparent from the complaints submitted 

through various media. If the complaints are not well 

handled, the low reputation may cause social distrust 

in the quality of the government’s services. One of the 

efforts to enhance the public service is to conduct a 

satisfaction survey by measuring customer satisfaction 

regarding the services’ quality. 

A previous study has examined the level of 

satisfaction of services delivered by CBG, using lesser 

respondents and earlier version of regulation guidance 

(Hidayat & Winarni, 2017). However, it failed to 

describe its correlation with the visitor's number 

phenomenon. Therefore, this study aims to analyze 

the level of customer satisfaction with CBG's service 

quality, represented by the index of satisfaction using 

the latest guidance, and to analyze the relationship 

between this index and the number of visitors: are 

they inter-correlated or independent? This study is 

expected to be able to describe the performance of 

the concerned service unit to be a valuable input for 

future development. 

RESEARCH METHOD  

The study was conducted at Cibodas Botanic 

Gardens (CBG), Cianjur, West Java. CBGs’ 

geographical location is at 6.735 to 6.748 South and 

107.003 to 107.016 East. It is located at the eastern 

mountainside of Mount Gede-Pangrango, West Java. 

CBG occupies an area of ± 85 hectares with an altitude 

ranging between 1,300-1,425 meters above sea level. 

It has a wet tropical climate with the rainfall rate of 
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2,950 mm per year, approximate temperature of 20 

°C, and humidity of 80.82%. In a year, there are seven 

to eight wet months there (Sujarwo et al., 2019). 

Based on the Schmidt-Ferguson classification, the 

climate of CBG is the type of C to B, or less wet to wet, 

based on Koppen, and thus CBG can be included in 

tropical rainforest climate or wet tropic ‘Af’ (Beck et 

al., 2018). 

The study was conducted by distributing 

questionnaires to be filled out by respondents. This 

process was performed in 2017, 2018, and 2019. The 

questionnaires consisted of two sections. The first 

section was related to the respondent demographic 

characteristics. The questions were about gender, 

age, education, and occupation. In section two, the 

respondents were asked to evaluate their satisfaction 

regarding the received services. These questions 

indicate the quality of the services by CBG as a 

government public service unit (Minister of State 

Apparatus Utilization and Bureaucratic Reform 

Republic of Indonesia, 2017). There were nine 

questions regarding the service quality, i.e. (1) service 

requirements; (2) service procedures; (3) service 

completion time; (4) service charge; (5) service-

specific suitability; (6) operator’s competence; (7) 

operator’s behavior; (8) management of complaints/ 

suggestions/ inputs; (9) supporting infrastructures. 

The description of each service quality variable is 

explained in Table 1. 

The respondents must supply a value for each 

variable. Each variable had a weight rating based on 

the Likert scale of importance, from 1 to 4. Value 1 is 

for 'poor' service quality, value 2 for 'fair' level, value 

3 for ‘good’ service, and value 4 for service quality at 

an 'excellent' level. The study randomly selected 

respondents from the garden customers who had 

been served by the CBGs' operator. 

The number of respondents was calculated using 

the Krejcie and Morgan equation (Riyanto & 

Hatmawan, 2020), with the formula: 

    n  = 
x2 ∙ N  ∙ P ∙ (1 - P )

(N - 1) ∙ α2 + x2 ∙ P ∙ (1 - P )
             (1)     

n is the minimum size of the sample or the number of 

respondents, x2 is chi-square, N is the population’s 

size, P is the proportion of the population (P = 0.5), 

and α is the level of error (α ≤ 0.1). In 2017, it begins 

to apply the new regulation of the survey procedures. 

Then to fulfill the requirements, the CBG operator 

established that the survey plan used α = 0.1 and N 

= 500,000. Then, x2 = 2.7055, so the minimum of 

respondents (n) is 68. Next, in 2018 and 2019, the 

accuracy has been raised. The value of α = 0.05 then 

x2 = 3.8415, with the range of N from 500,000 to 1 

million, so the minimum of respondents (n) is 384. The 

number of respondents was 1,321, with details: 296 

respondents in 2017, 589 in 2018, and 429 in 2019. 

Therefore, the number of respondents in those three 

years has fulfilled the requirement. 

 
 

 

Table 1. The Description of Service Quality Variables 

No Variable Description 

1 Service requirements (SR) Requirements that must be fulfilled in administering a type of service, both technically 
and administratively. 

2 Service procedures (SP) Standardized service procedures for service operators and recipients, including 
complaints. 

3 Service completion time (CT) The period required to complete the entire service process for each type of service. 
4 Service charge (SC) Fees are charged to service recipients in administering and, or obtaining the services 

from the operators. 
5 Service-specific suitability (SS) Results of services provided and received following the provisions that have been 

determined. 
6 Operator’s competence (OC) Abilities possessed by the operators include knowledge, expertise, skills, and 

experience. 
7 Operator’s behavior (OB) The attitude of operators when providing the services. 
8 Managing the complaints/ 

suggestions/inputs (MC) 
The procedures in the management of customer complaints and the follow-up. 

9 Supporting infrastructures (IS) Any materials which can be used as a tool in achieving goals and objectives and the 
availability of the proper infrastructures to support the services. 

Source: Minister of State Apparatus Utilization and Bureaucratic Reform Republic of Indonesia (2017) 
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The next set of data was the number of visitors to 

CBG. The CBG tourists are charged in the form of 

entrance tickets. Therefore, the number of visitors was 

acquired from the number of sold tickets recorded 

monthly from 2017 to 2019 by the Subunit of Services 

and Information of CBG. The data were processed by 

a series of calculations. The average value of each 

variable was formulated as: 

Xi̅ =
∑ Xi

N
                                             (2) 

Xi̅ is an average value of a variable of service of i (the 

value is between 1 to 4); Σ Xi is the total value number 

of the variable of service of i; N is the total number of 

the respondents at the period; i is the number of 

variables (1,2,3, 9). Each variable has a weight value, 

1/9 or 0.11 so that the average weight value of the 

variable of services i was formulated as Xi̅
'
 = Xi̅ x 0.11. 

To simplify the interpretation, the value was expected 

in range 25-100, each average weight value was 

multiplied with constants (c) of ‘25’. Then, the 

satisfaction index (SI) was formulated as: 

 SI  = ∑ Xi̅
'
× c                          (3)  

The stratification of SI is based on a value range of 

25 to 100. The value of 25 to 64.99 is a ‘D’ level, 

meaning the quality of services is ‘poor’; value 65.00 

to 76.6 has a ‘C’ level or ‘fair’ or low; value 76.61 to 

88.30 has a ‘B’ level, meaning ‘good’ quality; and, 

value 88.31 to 100 has an ‘A’ level or ‘very good’ 

quality. 

Furthermore, to analyze the correlation between SI 

(x) and the number of visitors (y), a Pearson 

correlation coefficient test was conducted with the 

formula: 

 r  = 
n ∑ xiyi- ∑ xi ∑ yi

[(n ∑ xi
2(∑ xi)

2]
1

2⁄    
[(n ∑ yi

2(∑ yi)
2

]

1
2

⁄
          (4) 

 

To test their relationship, a hypothesis was then 

arranged that H0: r = 0; H1: r ≠ 0. The value of r = 0 

means no correlation between the satisfaction index 

(x) and the number of visitors (y). In reverse, the 

value of r ≠ 0 means that there is a correlation. If r-

value does not exceed |1| when approaching the value 

of -1, it means that there is a negative linear 

relationship. When it approaches the value of 1, it 

means that there is a positive linear relationship. A 

strong correlation occurs when r ≥ 0.6, strong positive 

and r ≤ -0.6, strong negative; 0.4 ≤ r ≤ 0.59 is 

moderate positive, -0.59 ≤ r ≤ -0.4 is moderate 

negative; 0.2 ≤ r ≤ 0.39 is weak positive, -0.39 ≤ r ≤ 

-0.2 is weak negative; and, 0 < r ≤ 0.19 is very weak 

positive, -0.19 ≤ r < 0 is very weak negative 

(Meghanathan, 2016). 

Next, there was also a significant degree 

evaluation with a t-test (α = 0.05). If, r ≠ 0, and p-

value < α, it means that the correlation between two 

variables is significant. On the other hand, p-value > 

α means that the correlation between two variables is 

not significant. 
 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Characteristics of the Respondents 

Table 2 provides the detailed characteristics of the 

respondents of the study. This study indicates that 

questionnaire respondents were seemingly dominated 

by female visitors all year. Next, almost 90% of the 

respondents were dominated by young (≤ 17 to 30 

years old) and adults (≥ 31 to 45 years old), or 60% 

and 29%, respectively. Only a few visitors were in the 

middle-age, ≥ 46 years old (6.8%).  

 

Table 2. Respondent Characteristics  

Variable Category 
2017a 

(n=296) 
2018b 

(n=596) 
2019b 

(n=429) 

Gender    
Male 117 251 182 
Female 179 332 247 
Not answered 0 13 0 

Age      
≤ 17 years 51 91 30 
18-25 years 168 160 96 
26-30 years 20 68 110 
31-35 years 20 122 107 
36-40 years 15 56 11 
41-45 years 6 22 23 
46-50 years 10 47 11 
> 50 years 6 12 4 
Not answered 0 18 37 

Education    
Elementary school 2 0 1 
Junior high school 21 55 60 
High school 146 319 233 
Diploma  10 43 18 
Bachelor & Post graduate 113 150 93 
Not answered 4 29 24 

Occupation    
Government employee 42 52 33 
Private employee 33 123 116 
Entrepreneur 10 89 37 
Student 184 171 179 
Others 27 161 64 

a error = 0.1; b error = 0.05 
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Data in Table 2 show that young and adult 

individuals are concerned with educational tours, 

ecotourism, and other similar tourism because they 

are enthusiastic in pursuing their curiosities and sense 

of environmental awareness, as well as learning new 

things while traveling (Canosa et al., 2020; Petroman 

et al., 2016). Nature-based tourism is one of the 

methods to achieve people’s affective necessities and 

maintain individual mental health (Cheng et al., 2014). 

The most substantial number of respondents is in 

the young cluster who are still studying in school or 

college, so the highest education level group is high 

school or below (63.4%), followed by diploma, 

bachelor and post graduate (32.3%). These young 

respondents also impact the occupation group 

characteristic where the most dominant group is the 

student (40.4%) followed by private employees 

(20.6%). 

Satisfaction Index (SI)   

Next, the detailed results of 2017 to 2019 

questionnaires data regarding the service quality of 

CBG so can be explored in Table 3. Based on the 

average weight sum, the calculations of the 

satisfaction index (∑Xi̅

'
×25) from 2017 to 2019 were 

80.8, 80.15, and 80.93, respectively. All the values 

indicate that the satisfaction index was in the 'good' 

level, meaning that the CBG’s quality service was in 

the ‘B’ grade (Minister of State Apparatus Utilization 

and Bureaucratic Reform Republic of Indonesia, 

2017). A slightly lower value occurred in 2018 but the 

value then rose again next year, still in the same 

range. 

  All variables in all years have a good evaluation 

value (≥3). Nevertheless, the highest and the lowest 

variable in each year are different. In 2017, the 

operator’s behavior received the highest valuation. 

Some studies have also suggested the importance of 

the operator's good responsibility in serving the 

customers to build their loyalty and willingness to pay 

more (Chan et al., 2015; Mody et al., 2017). Next, 

ways of managing the complaints/suggestions/inputs 

received the highest appreciation by the respondents 

in 2018 and 2019. In the service business, complaints 

should be appreciated as a sign of a unit’s 

achievement evaluation, and a tool of expressing 

some issues or errors in internal operations that 

require a fast response to prevent the customers from 

leaving (Ozkan & Boz, 2020). Evaluation from 

customers is essential to achieve customer 

satisfaction. It also allows possible future customers to 

consider from the shared previous experiences 

(Massawe, 2013). 

While still categorized within the ‘good’ evaluation, 

the lowest variables from 2017 to 2019 were service 

procedures, supporting infrastructures, and service 

completion time, respectively. The operators should 

pay more attention to these variables because this can 

be an initial signal of consumer dissatisfaction in the 

future if not appropriately managed. The proper 

treatment to the issue will not only immediately 

replicate purchases but also earn the institution a 

reputable name and customer loyalty (Su et al., 2018; 

Wang et al., 2014). 

 

Table 3. Data Analysis of the Service Quality Satisfaction Questionnaires 

Variable (Xi) 

2017  2018  2019 

Total 
value 
(ΣXi) 

Average 

(Xi̅) 

Average 
weight 

( Xi̅

'
) 

 Total 
value 
(ΣXi) 

Average 

(Xi̅) 

Average 
weight 

( Xi̅

'
) 

 Total 
value 
(ΣXi) 

Average 

(Xi̅) 

Average 
weight 

( Xi̅

'
) 

Service requirements (SR) 948 3.203 0.356  1902 3.191 0.355  1376 3.207 0.356 
Service procedures (SP) 917 3.097b 0.344  1906 3.198 0.355  1385 3.228 0.359 
Service completion time (CT) 961 3.245 0.361  1830 3.071 0.341  1324 3.087b 0.343 
Service charge (SC) 991 3.349 0.372  1897 3.183 0.354  1384 3.227 0.359 
Service-specific suitability (SS) 922 3.116 0.346  1891 3.172 0.352  1364 3.179 0.353 
Operator’s competence (OC) 963 3.254 0.362  1911 3.206 0.356  1397 3.257 0.362 
Operator’s behavior (OB) 1019 3.444a 0.383  1973 3.311 0.368  1440 3.356 0.373 
Managing the complaints/ 

suggestions/inputs (MC) 
922 3.116 0.346  2092 3.510a 0.390  1489 3.471a 0.386 

Supporting infrastructures (IS) 965 3.260 0.362  1796 3.013b 0.335  1338 3.120 0.347 
Total (Σ)   3.232    3.206    3.237 
a the highest of X̅i in a year. 
b the lowest of X̅i in a year 
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Visitors Number      

Furthermore, based on the number of visitors from 

2017 to 2019 (Table 4), the number tends to rise by 

year, approximately 24% to 26%. This fact also 

potentially increases revenues for CBG. The highest 

visits occurred from June to August. This period 

contributes 31.2% to 39.6% of the total visitors in a 

year. It coincided with long school holidays. 

 

Table 4. The Number of Visitors to CBG, 2017-2019 

Month 2017 2018 2019 

January 56,654 62,488 54,053 
February 25,154 17,891 41,612 
March 34,539 24,677 52,417 
April 42,785 35,497 69,474 
May 44,701 50,760 24,864 
June 37,653 97,123 165,515 
July 80,527 95,167 99,342 
August 49,637 63,902 67,306 
September 43,382 55,530 63,594 
October 37,307 51,048 58,809 
November 30,270 43,056 60,695 
December 54,457 69,655 82,019 
Total 537,066 666,794 839,700 

Based on sold tickets recorded from Subunit of Services and 
Information of CBG 

 

In every January and December, the number of 

visitors is also high. It occurred due to the impact of 

the end-of-year holidays and the possibility of the 

leave taken by employees at the beginning of the year. 

This dynamic number of visitors can also be explored 

in other nature-based tourism (Siswantoro et al., 

2012; Wahid et al., 2016). The holidays and leave of 

the employee affect the tourist behavior in making 

decisions in their traveling periods. The dynamics can 

be included as a seasonal behavior (Sofiyan et al., 

2019). On the contrary, the lowest visiting occurred 

from February to March and from October to 

November each year. 

Relationship between Satisfaction Index and 
the Number of Visitors    

Based on the satisfaction index, the level of CBG’s 

quality services remained at a ‘good’ level. There was 

no significant increase in the respondent's 

appreciation of the quality of service they experienced 

while in CBG. There was even a slight decrease in the 

index in 2018, although it remained in the same 

category. Based on the average values of each 

variable in all years, the highest scoring variable was 

managing the complaints/suggestions/inputs in year 

2018, with a score of 3.51. The lowest scoring 

variable, supporting infrastructures, was also achieved 

in 2018 with a score of 3.013 (Table 3). Managing the 

complaints in 2018 had the highest positive gap 

compared to that in 2017, with ∆ = 0.394. The 

operator considers this issue seriously and gives 

various outlets for customer complaints. CBG's 

operator accepts not only direct or face-to-face 

complaints but also several electronic media, making 

it easier for customers to submit their inconveniences 

while being in the garden. 

Some advantages to constructing appropriate 

complaint management are stimulating customers' 

loyalty, enhancing the connection between customers 

and the provider, and maintaining the reputation. It 

might also prevent customer migration to other 

providers, resolve the same problems that might 

repeat in the future, and lead to more profitability 

(Magatef et al., 2019; Ogbeide et al., 2017; Ozkan & 

Boz, 2020). Complaints are not always a harmful 

matter for the unit even they could supply an 

opportunity for the division to recognize its issues and 

weaknesses of processes, in the definition of services 

to come up with solutions to manage these problems 

(Magatef et al., 2019). 

In 2017, four variables were higher than in other 

years: service completion time, service charge, 

operator’s behavior, and supporting infrastructures. 

But, in 2018, only one variable was higher than in 

other years. It was managing the complaints/ 

suggestions/inputs. And, in 2019, their service 

procedures were appreciated higher than in other 

years. The service requirements, service-specific 

suitability, operator’s competence were slightly higher 

than in other years. 

These facts show that the operator has not 

significantly been able to increase customer 

satisfaction year by year. It is still too far, and a lot of 

work has to be improved by the operator to gain the 

service quality to be an excellent level. However, to 

meet customer satisfaction, CBG is unable 

immediately to attempt the improvement without 

considering the standard regulations. CBG as a 

government unit is attached to several regulations and 

bureaucratic obstacles that must be obeyed. For 

example, improving and (or) increasing the quality of 

infrastructure(s), especially at medium or large scale 

must have been planned and approved in advance by 

the higher authority a year earlier, likewise with 

budgeting policy. The bureaucratic culture has 
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become a weak point of Indonesian tourism. The 

bureaucratic system appears to be rigid and 

inadaptable, addressing the worlds' tourism 

development (Hernanda et al., 2018; Yusriadi et al., 

2019). 

Furthermore, although the satisfaction index 

tended to be stable in the same period, the number of 

customers for CBG kept increasing year by year. These 

facts then were tested using the correlation test, 

resulting in r as many as 0.236. The value indicated a 

correlation between the satisfaction index and the 

number of visitors. The number was positive; it means 

that the increase of satisfaction index was linear with 

the number of visitors. However, this is a lower 

positive linear relationship that includes those in the 

range of 0.2 ≤ r ≤ 0.39, or weak positive 

(Meghanathan, 2016). Next, the t-test showed that 

the correlation has no significance (p-value > α). This 

can be inferred that the correlation between the 

satisfaction index and the number of visitors is positive 

but weak and has no significance. 

The above assessments indicate that the high 

number of visitors is not always related or depends on 

the satisfaction level, and vice versa. These might be 

gained by an intensive promotion and publicity, the 

availability of time of vacation or holidays (seasonal 

behavior), a short distance, a reasonable cost, the 

uniqueness of the attraction, etc. (Marsiglio, 2015; 

Poduska et al., 2014; Stemberk et al., 2018). 

Advances in media, especially social media, are also 

suspected of influencing promotion and publicity to a 

broader range of potential consumers of CBG. In late 

2021, it was recorded that more than ten thousand 

followers of the CBG's Facebook page and more than 

176,000 people checked in CBG. Social media 

marketing efforts might have an indirect impact on 

satisfaction through social identity and perceived 

worth (Chen & Lin, 2019). 

Nevertheless, in the service business, customer 

satisfaction must not be ignored. To keep the loyalty 

of the customers, the values of satisfaction must be 

maintained on a high level. A high level of satisfaction 

may emerge as a positive experience for customers. 

The customers’ expectations at pre-travel and post-

travel have been consistently fulfilled (Chiu et al., 

2016). 

A customer-oriented organization is better 

protected from the competition. Loyal customers are 

less affected by a new product in the market or by a 

lower-priced competitor. If there is any change in 

customer needs, the company can anticipate, or the 

customers are willing to wait. There is no genuinely 

loyal customer if a company is too slow. Still, even in 

such a situation, a customer-oriented company has a 

higher chance of regaining its lost customers and its 

position in the market (Massawe, 2013). A positive 

“word-of-mouth” from satisfied customers is good 

advertising and publication. This destination image 

straightly influences the visitors' perception of the 

meaning and revisit motives, and it implicitly guides to 

satisfaction and recommendation purposes (Kanwel et 

al., 2019; Lai & Li, 2016; Rosa et al., 2018). 

The ‘good’ service quality which has been gained 

by CBG needs to be managed and needs to be 

enhanced to gain a sustainable relationship with the 

customers. The increase in tourist satisfaction may 

lead to an advance in the income and benefits of CBG. 

Therefore, identifying and acknowledging the 

perceptive and behavioral outcomes of customer 

satisfaction has significant intentions for destination 

management. 

Research Implication  

This study presents an advanced knowledge of 

tourism activities in CBG by investigating the level of 

visitor satisfaction and also its link with the number of 

visitors. Findings indicate the satisfaction level is at the 

‘B’ grade or ‘good’ quality. CBG has been successful to 

maintain their good quality services delivered to 

visitors at all variables of satisfaction. Furthermore, 

there is a correlation between satisfaction level and 

the number of visitors, and the value is positive. 

However, this correlation is insufficient to describe the 

increase of visitors’ number that occurs in the period. 

The current research has various implications for 

marketing and tourism research from a theoretical 

standpoint. 

First, a positive destination image has put CBG in 

a competitive advantage over other similar nature-

based tourism destinations. Destination image, tourist 

satisfaction, and perceived value can be crucial factors 

of destination loyalty in the context of tourism. 

Destination image refers to a tourist's overall 

perception of a location and is connected to their 

decision-making, destination selection, subsequent 

assessments, and future plans (Jeong & Kim, 2020). 

This destination image might be the other 

predominance of CBG compared to other nature-based 

tourist destinations surrounding Puncak, West Java. 

CBG offers beautiful scenery and a fresh atmosphere 
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of typical views of the mountains of West Java, with 

trees and plants configurations that might not be 

found in others. According to Lu et al. (2020), one of 

the essential sources of such a pleasurable experience 

is the destination's aesthetic features, which are 

viewed as image metrics in tourism. Destination 

aesthetics are among qualities and attributes that a 

tourist appreciates from a place that is different from 

their recognizable surroundings. CBG visitors, who are 

dominated by urban people, demand a different 

atmosphere compared to their daily lives, which is 

rushed, crowded, and intense. These individuals 

desire isolation or relaxation during vacation 

experiences to meet psychological demands and to get 

away from the monotony of everyday life (Yu et al., 

2019). 

CBG’s sceneries and circumstances promote a 

sense of companionship and a sense of passion. These 

perceived values might be supported as a motivation 

for the visitors to consider revisiting in the future (Filep 

& Matteucci, 2020). As one of the tourist destinations 

established in the colonial era, CBG also has an 

advantage in the memorable experience for their 

visitors. Memorable experience refers to pleasant 

travel experiences that are remembered and 

reminisced over after the activity has ended (Yu et al., 

2019). This positive memory is a corresponding policy 

for developing a competitive benefit in the tourism 

market sector (Coudounaris & Jafarguliyev, 2021). 

With so many tourists having visited CBG, their 

experiences have largely been passed down through 

their groups, families, and even across generations. 

Visitors who are pleased with their experience are 

more likely to tell others about it, plan a return visit, 

and even suggest them to their groups (Nugraha et 

al., 2021). 

Second, the use of social media needs to be 

developed in a more intensive promotion and publicity 

effort. This study has suspected that the promotion 

and publicity efforts carried out on social media might 

influence tourist attractions to visit CBG. With CBG's 

limited budget in terms of promotion and marketing, 

social media is one of the most reasonable solutions, 

which might be developed as an important part of the 

online marketing strategies. Social media marketing is 

interpreted as commercial marketing occasions or 

operations that use social media in an effort to acquire 

positively impact consumers' investment behavior 

(Chen & Lin, 2019). GBG's staff, especially in the 

Subunit of Services and Information, should be able to 

deliver various information regarding general 

conditions, the attractiveness of CBG, events, and 

other beneficial news to customers and potential 

customers. A one-way information transmission of 

traditional mass media has transformed into a form of 

interactive two-way direct communication (Kaplan & 

Haenlein, 2010). 

Third, the improvement of supporting 

infrastructures in the garden. This study has shown 

that the condition of the CBG infrastructure has 

received complaints and received low ratings from 

respondents. Even though it has become a classic 

problem, infrastructure development still has to be 

done. Recreational facilities are an integral part of 

physical infrastructure, which is fundamental for 

overall economic and tourism development. Each of 

these components encourages tourism development, 

particularly by increasing the attractiveness and 

competitiveness of a destination. Visitors would expect 

infrastructures and the facilities in their chosen 

destination to be comparable to what they enjoy at 

home, especially those that have become the essential 

element of everyday life recreation (Mandic et al., 

2018). 

The fourth implication is that this study suggests 

that the CBG operator or management office establish 

a comprehensive and easy-to-understand procedure 

for visitors. CBG's operator should make it easier for 

the public to access information about the type of 

procedures for its services. That way, tourism services 

can run more effectively and efficiently with clear and 

transparent information to tourism service users, 

including cost information and open resolution 

procedures. A good service system will result in good 

service quality as well. With clear and definite process 

and procedures implementation, any form of deviation 

that might occur in the beginning can be identified 

(Sahid et al., 2019). 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

The study results indicate that the quality service 

of CBG is at a ’good’ level. The quality tends to be 

stable, but the number of visitors keeps increasing. 

The correlation between the satisfaction index and the 

number of customers is positive, but the degree is 

weak and insignificant. The rise in the number of visits 

in this study is unrelated to the visitors' perception of 

service quality. CBG's efforts to attract visitors are on 

the right track. However, they still require a significant 
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effort to maintain and enhance customer satisfaction 

to a higher level. 

Some performances that need to be improved 

immediately are service procedures, completion time, 

and supporting infrastructures. The operator might 

utilize the advance of the current information 

technology to improve their efforts. That way, CBG 

does not only rely on face-to-face service. The 

infrastructures improvement must also be planned and 

well-conducted to ensure the visitors' convenience in 

the garden. This evaluation can lead to a standardized 

value and impartial assessment for the performance of 

CBG's related units. 
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